
I ean't make 0

what they lDean,
BY

A Ticket for,lSs.-a Sixteenth for 2s. and
£6,000for Nothing!

��XT 'VEDNESDAY, (VAI.ENTINE'S DAY),
The 14th of THIS MONTH.

---.�

THUS, THEN, IT IS:
Suppose you go to any Lottery Office, and purcbase i;l' Ticket or

Share.
Well: wllat then ?

Now suppose further, (and which must be the case) that it is either
drawn a Blank, or a Prize on Valentine's Day, or that it remains in
the Wheel. In either of these cases you will have your Motley back.
except 18s. for a Ticket, 11s. for a Half, 7s. for a Quarter, 4s. for r_

Eighth, and 28. for a Sixteenth, provided 'your Ticket or Share be
returned by the 23d of February; by this it is evident that these
trifling Sums form the whole amount of your risk.

Suppose I get either of the Six £21,000, or other large Capitals.
Why then you keep them, ,

Ve1'y true: all this I comprehend ; but suppoae no Capil.t/ OJ other Prize
skouid be drawn on that day.

,

That is impossible; because Three Prizes of £2,000 are sure to be
.drawn on that day, in the first Five Minutes. This, you will observe,
is an absolute certainty; but besides that, you have the chance of
'other Capitals.

You have explained all this very clearly: new tell me 10}w,t the!! meaR. by
tlte £6,000jo1' Nothing.

This is equally plain: each of those Three Prizes of £2,090, which
are sure to be drawn on Valentine's Day, will be entitled to an

undrawn Ticket for the next Day's Drawing; by this it is evident.
they have Two Tickets for the price of one; and therefore those
Three Prizes of £2,000 (making £6,000) may be literally said to have
been obtained for Nothing!

Your explanation is 'IJery satisfactory; I 'UI'ill therefore lose no time in
placi1lg myself in luck's way.

.

Do so; but also remember, that the Scheme contains Six Prizes
of £21,000, besides a variety of other Capitals, Consols. and Money,
and there are only Two Blanks to a Prize; and remember. that
SIVEWRIGHTS' guarantee the truth. of the above statement on their
woM, as Contractors.



 



STATE LOTTERY
]\-0 W DRAWING.

'l-'I�IRD DAY"

£IFoa�Tto00.
FIFTH DAY,

£30:0
Interesting Questions:

Is there any other-possible mode by which 1 maygain, from a.

stake of a few shillings only, nearly Two Thousand PO�lUds.?
� Have I no ambition to make my fortune by a mode of adventure,

where the loss is trifling, but the gain may be great}

TICKETS AND SHARES
ARE ON SiL£ AT

All the Licensed Lottery. Offices,
And by the,ir Agents in the Country.

Evalls � Rutfy, Pfiucen, i9, Budge Row,. Wallbroot.
• '�f .

"



WEALTH�; INDEPENDENCE�

.. \ '

1 F Wealth you'd attain, Independence, and Ease,
The Lott'ry can furnish yOU quickly with these.;
'Tis Fortune's intention her- Gold ;0 distribute
And Prizes immense she begins to exhibit !
Her Store-room of Treasure's now open to view,
:More rich in contents than the Mines of Peru!
No time should be lost if you _

wish to partake
lIer favors ;-she parcels them out for yoar sake

By Thousands, surpassing the bounds <]f desire!

Ne'er doubt of success, if you've courage to try her.

Ne.vt Day's 'Dril'tVing,
Thursday, January 22, 1807'.

,Evans & Rnffy, Printers, 29, Budge Row, Londcn.



Tickets and Shares are selling by

\
All in ONE DAY,-No Blanks!

4of£20.000
And 30 other Capitals,-All to be drawn

12th This Month,
(APRIL.)

R. STORR,
Printer, GRANTHAM,

For T. BISH, Stock-Broker, London.

9'" BISH has just sold Two of £30,000, "Three
of £20�OOO. and Twenty-eight other Capitals.,
withinThree Months! ! !



 



£200,000
To be distributed in One Day.

All in ONE D'A Y,-No Blanks!

'4of£20.000
And 30 other Capitals,-AU 0 be drawn

12th This' Month,
(APRIL,)

Tickets and Shares are selling by

R. S'_l�OBR,
, Printer; GRANTHAM, ,-
I .

: For T. BISH, Stock-Broker, London.

� BISH has just sold Two of £30,000,. Three 0/
£20,000, and Twenty..,eight other Ca'pit�ls, withiJi·
Three 1110nths ! ! !

.'. "". ,



 



MORE THAN

YOU

'%� C.ilNNOT
LOSE

• '\ I�S..... on a ....•. • ·Ticket
�u\; �S•. .'.. on a .. Sixteelltll

;li\
\i}· Next Jrednesday

. 14th TIDS MONTH,
. I

Because an your Money will be given back except the above Sums, pro
vided you return your Number on or before the 23d of FEBRUARY.

(Other Shares in proportion.)
If you buy before VALENTINE's DAY,

"
And Somebody must gain

� 3 of £2000 for Nothing!
. On VALENTINE's DAY,

Because each Prize of £2000 will have an uudrawn Ticket!

�6 of£21.000!1
&c. &c. CONSOLS. and 1'tIONEY. \



 



IF YO U PUR CHASE BEFORE

Next"l:ednesday"

Valentirtte's Day,
(14th of THIS MONTH),

THE MOST YOU CAN LOSE
WILL BE

18s.. · · · · · on a.. '. · · .... · 1_�icket
�

lis.. · · · .. on a ..•.• · · ..•....Half

�s•.. · . · . on a •...... · Q"uarter
4:s.. · · · . · o� an. · • ...•. Eig-hth
�s•. · · .. · on a ..•.• ' .•Sixteellth

Because all Jour �Ioney will be given back except the above Sums, provided you
return your Number OB or before the 23d FEBRUARY.

And Somebody must gain
Three of £2000 for Nothing!

On VALENTINE's DAY,
Because each Prize of £2000 will have an undrawn Ticket!

8IXof£21.000
&c. &0. CONSOLS. and l'I'fONEY.
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Yon wfll never have such
a Chance again! -

-�-

The utmost you can Lose,
IF YOU BUY BEFORE

Next-W-ednesday
Valentine's Day,

14th THIS MONTH,
WILL BE

18.s.- on a TICKI�'l�
2.s., on a SIXTEENTH

And you have the certain Chance of gaining

Three of £2,000 for Nothing!
All your Purchase-Money will be returned except the above trifling Sums, if you

buy before Valentine's Day, and return your Ticket or Share before 23d FEB.

&c. &c. Con301s. and Money.
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No.1,

WlIILST with unfeigned sincerity I return Thanks to all who honour me with

their Favors, I want words to describe the gratification I now feel, in anaouncing .that M TnU-nSDAY,
the 6th Instant, the Ticket

No. 4,248, a Pl�ize if 20,000 Guineas,
And the only Prize if that Amount ever Sold,

Wail Divided into SIXTEEN SHARES, and every Share actually Sold to the Public, at the above Offices,
where the Value was paid the instant it was applied for.

The extraordinary instances of Great Luck which have occurred before at my Offices, will
not soon be forgotten, but as some boast of having Sold in the late Lottery the greatest Nllmbe7' of Prizes,
I also may be allowed to exult in what I can now say with strict Truth, viz. That the Total Amownt of
Capital Prizes, ,'eally paid by me to the Public, g1'eatly exceeds that of ALL the other Office-Keepers ADDED

TOGETHER, and that the Tickets and Shares sold by me in the Last Lottery have averaged nearly Ten
Times as much as those of any other Office-Keeper. These are Facts which cannot be disputed, and

which justify me in renewing my Claim to a continuance of the 'Favor shown to the Offices of

The Public's most grateful and obedient humble Servant,

JAB. PIDDING.

-, * N. B. Several of the above Shares of the TICKETS AND SHARES
T'tl!enty Thousand Guineas having been sold to

Are now on Sale in the I.. ITTLE LOTTERY, which
Females, to one of whom the sudden intelligence is to be drawn on

gave a violent shock, causing an alarming tremor

and palpitation, with loss of' appetite, it is par

ticularly requested that those Persons whose nerves

are not pretty firm, and who could not bear with

calmness a repeti tion of such news, will not purchase
any Shares at Old GUY'S Lucky Corner, or at

No. 296, Holborn, for it is 7Wt improbable but the

�1lnd Prize of

£15,000 and .£2,()()() ,

Besides 14 other Cap!tals if£1,000, £500,�'c.

St DAVID's DAY,
1st of MARCH.

This Lottery, although the Smallest ever known,
(only 3,000 Tickets) contains Prizes of



,', ALTHOUGH it is a rule with PIDDING & Co. never to disclose (witllout permissIOn)
the Names of those who have Capital Prizes at their Office, yet the List of the Fortunate Individuals

who partook of the Noble Prize pf,20,OOO Guineas, drawn on the 6th Instant, may prove a satisfaction

to some, whilst they are described' in such a way as not to draw attention to the identical-Person, ,
but

for the strict Truth of which PIDDING·& Co. pledge their Reputation.

1.'

2.
.

� I

�

3.' r

4.

4·
,_

r

4:

'� 10.

A Sixteenth entitled to '� £1,312
T{) a Gentleman's Servant, a Widow Woman, and two other Females, at Woodford.

A Sixteenth entitled to £1,312
Bought by a Gentleman in Fleet Street, 'for Two Ladies and a Gentleman, at Hadley•

'A Sixteenth entitled to £]'312
To a Young Woman in Servitude at C(1!Ilwerwcll, born with better Expectations.

A Sixteenth entitled
\

to ' £1,312
The Property ofa Lady at Wandneortl», Surrey.

5. A Sixteenth entitled to £1,312
The Property of a Tradesman.

,}
,

.. lOs.·

lOs.

lOs.

· lOs.·

· lOs.·

A Slxteenth entitled to £1,312 : lOs.6.
The Property of a Gentleman in a Mercantile House in the City••

7. A Sixteenth entitled to £1,312
To a Female Servant in Mark Lane. and Two other Persons, who had

gained a Prize of' £200 ill the preceding Lottery, at the same Office.

lOs.

A Sixteenth entitled to � £1,312 : lOs.
The Property of' a Lady il\ Russell Street, Bloomsbury.

9. A Sixteenth entitled to � £1,312 .: lOs.
The Property of' a Gentleman in Lincoln's Inn.

The Property of' a Widow Lady and another Person ,residing near Bishop's S(:01'tj01'd, .Herts,

A Sixteenth entitled to ; : £1.312 lOs.

_:: II. A �ixteenth entitled to £1,312 .: Hls.
To a Female Servant of a Tradesman in Bishopsgate Street, �lld a �:Iall at the same

House not long since had a Prize of £20,000 at PIDDING's.

:12. A Sixteenth entitled to £1,312
Presented by a Gentleman atBlaekheath to his Daughter, in one of the cheap Pocket Books,

]3. A Sixteenth entitled to £1,312
The joint Property of a Lady and Gentleman, paid to a Stock.Broker.

14. A Sixteenth entitled to £1,312

15.

16.

The Property of' a Gentleman at Stepney.

A Sixteenth entitled to : £1,312 : lOs.

· lOs�·

• IOs�·

lOs.

The Property of a Lady at Stmtjo'1'd, Essex.
. /,',

A . Sixteenth entitled to , :.. £1,312 : 10s�
nought by a Tradesman in Holborn, who h�4 once bifo'1'�PUTtook of a £2�OO Prize �,. �PIDDING's.

.
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. TIlE NEW VE:Alt'S GII?T.

KIND Fortune, with a lil)'ral hand, behold,
F'or New Year's Gifts, bestowing heaps of gold;
Her Horn's the Lott'ry, teenringwith such store
Of Prizes now, as ne'er were seen before.
Fives, Tens; and Twenties; Thirty '.I'housands rise
In grand profusion, forming vast supplies
Of wealth, abundant as the sands that sweep \Arabia's Deserts, or surround the Deep!
Ye favortd mortals, now's the time to.strive-l
l..ose uot one moment, if you mean to thrive!
As independence, with content and 'ease,
Attcnuan,t follow, when-possess'd of these;

-Nc,rt Day's Drasoing,
Thursday, January Q<Z,; 1807.

Evani and Ruft):;P{inters, 2�. Budge Row, London.
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Scenefrom the Cornedy of '7 W�ea!tlt"
CHARACTERS-DAVIE GORDON & SANDY MUCKLE-THRIFT.

Dam:e.-Eh! Sandy, Sandy! where are ye ganging'tuI in sic a

Muckle hurry, this morning? Gude troth, ye're liker to break your
neck than your fast, if ye haud your gait in sic a fashion as that, mono

Sandy.-Naebady likes to creep when they've gude news to greet
wi', I ween; but ye're a daft carle, douce Davy, and wul crack your
gibes, an ye lose your siller.

Davie.-Gude news, do ye say? Eh, mon, 'tis auld lang sync
sin sic a thing fell amang us. And pray, Sandy, may I ken your
errand; and wha's the lucky hody ye're ganging' 'tul? I've nae wish
to stick clay to your shoon, laddie, but I've a sair itch to speer intu]
the reets of the buisiness.

Sandy.-Weel, mon, ye ken gude wife Gillespie, 0' the Brigg, here.
Davie.-Eh! sure do I! Her glide mon wur a tobacconist, and

mony's the time I'v'e had a sneetchin for my mull out 0' his canister.
His gude wife is a tidy wee brt body. Weel, and what 0' she?

, Sandy.-Ye kenn'd her for a frugal lassie.sne'er sic anither saxty
miles roun', I ween. Why, when her gude mon were alive, he ca'd her
the apple 0' his ee'.---Eh! Neebour, he'd say, didye but ken ..••.•

Davie.---Hoot, toot! mon! where are ye ganging 'tul !---TO'yOUl'
story, and nae be floundering and woundering, and ganging back
tul auld lang syne. Stick to your text, Sandy, and gang street
forward wi' your tale.

Sandy.---Weel mon, she scrap'd a wee .bit brass thegither, and
lik' a brave lassie, she bought a Lottery Ticket.

'

Davie.---A Lottery Licket !---Eh! the bold quean; weel, and it
were drawn a ---

Sandy.---Prize o'Twenty Thousand Punds, mon, as ye're alive,
and now I'm ganging 'tul her wi' the bonnie news.

Davie.---Eh! there'll be reeling and jigging, and junketting, and
feasting, I ween. Nae bad thing to speak a saft word or twa i' the
lug 0' the lassie. She's a bonnie piece, and the. deel's in it, an she'll
not mak' a uiarm. bed-fellow now.

Sandy,---Gude luck tul ye, Davie,' ye're ane 0' the bachelor folk;
but for mysel', I ken the best way wul be to gang the same road she
has ,gang'd, and wha kens but I may pick up the gowd wi' the best
0' them. I've conri'd the Scheme, and a bonny brae ane it is. If

ye're wise, Davie, yell try too.
'

Davie.---I mean it, Sandy; but tell us a wee bit about the
Scheme, laddie.

Sandy.---Eh! a bonnie ane. Why, mon, a Ticket Chance only
costs 14 Guineas, and a Sixteenth 20 Shillings! but here's a wee '

scrap p;iper wi' tell us a' about it.



 



THE BEARER hereof is respectfully invited to purchase the above, or any
other favourite Number, now lying for Sale at EYTON's, 2, CORNHILL; and

. thereby secure a chance for the Three Tltirty Thousand Pound Prizes, and the
97 other Capitals, contained in the Scheme of the present attractive Lottery, to begin
drawing the 4th of MARCH.

Il-J> In addition to the Prize I1Jone.'lf in)
the Scheme, 3 Blanlls unll receice 12 f
Pipes �t' Old Port Wine for 1,000 (
years, or longer ij required, J

E. EY�ON, STOCK-BROKER,

2, CORNHILI-A.
"•• All Business itt the Public Funds transacted with the utmost fidelity, and every description of

Gorernment Securities bought and sold on Commission by E. EYTON.

EYTON
Lately Shared �. Sold

12,343 ..•..... £20,000
3,343 A •••• 16,000
3,343 B ••• o 15,000
2,504 .• 0 • A •• 0 • •• 6,000
2,504 .... B •••••• 6,000
2,763 .•....•••••. 5,000

71 3,000
773 3,000

II ,523 3,000
753 ....•.••••.. 2,000
861. ......•••.. 2,000
956, ••.......•• 2,000

&c. &c.
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���"istmas Sport.
" NO'V let me try," saysJEM:," if I can't get the plums,"
So he por'� in each hand, and he burns both his thumbs:

"Don't fear-try again,"__..aysyoungNED, and more brandy
He pours on the flame, and cries,-" Now that's the dandy;
"l"orwhat fun's in S::{AP DRAGON, if that you're afraid
" Of your fingers, or thumbs, like a poor silly maid?"

No danger you run of burnt fingers or thumbs,
If you try for this Lotr'ry's great Prizes or Plums,
'V"hich are real Muscatells of right STERLING good worth,
And fam'd EYTON's the Vendcr.i--the first on the earth.

New Year's Lottery begins Draming

21st This Month,
JANUARY.

0,000 Gtlin�as,
And upwards of 40 other Capitals,

ALL S1Y?RLING JJ![ONEY.

TICKETS and SHARES are Selling by

y N
STOCK-BROKER,

�, Cornhill, & Lombard-Street.



 



N° ","30,
£30,000

.,N° 1,366,
£1,000

Prize in the Last Lottery, Prize in-the Last Lottery,
N° l2,81O, a Prize of £1,000, N° 12,530, a Prize of £1,000, N° 4�801, a Pri2;e of £1,000, \� Three of £500
,..

. \

Were Sold, in E-igltty Shares, by

CElQ CDI�lliW®llim.�
AT HIS OFfICES,

7, CO:a,NHILL, AND �6� OXFORD �TREET�

�. ¥romtue to lBa)? to the Bearer, on Demand, the Sterling Sum of
TWENTY THOUSAND GUINEAS, provided he be the fortunate Holder of the Ticket entitled to that
Sum in the NEW YEAR'S LOTT�RY, which will commence Ne�t Tuesday, the 21st of JANVARY, and

contains Two Prizes of Q;twtntp GtUOU5anl:J eUtnta�, and upwards of FORTY OTllER CAPITALS'
The first Five Hundred Blanks will receive Twenty-jive Guineas eacli There are no Stock Prizes; but
the whole will be paid in Sterling Mone?l� of.

�o,ooo
Gu inees. "

.

<
'

The Gooemor � CompY of th» BA.NK o! eXGL.!1ND, by

.? flfM''I'ott;
"-�t Q�k·llroker.



 



Y E BritisJI Fair, whom Na.t'nre has ,s,npplied
With charms resistless; you, her darling pride,
When Fortune smiles" receive red�t\bled grace;
Her gifts add lustre to each beauteous face :

'

She lays her freewill off'rh'g at Y8lH feet,
'

In LOWry treasures, for a �w year's treat.
,

Tens, Twenties, Thlrty Thousands, sure to rise
Above your wishes ;-roany a noble Prize
tMay JJe obtalu'd !�Thc Goddess.now is kind;
Embrace he.r offer, while: she's ilJ \))e mind.

I

I
I

�'
'�

FORTUNE FAVOM THE FAIR.

.'

, ·Nc;rt Day's Draioing,

Thursday, January 2g_, 1807.



 



THE

Gypsey'sProphecy
�@�

JENNy.-Goody Gossip, tell me, pray,
For full long I've tarried,

When will be the lucky day
That I am to be married.

In the tea-cup's mystic grouts
You can solve my anxious doubts;
By the cards' prophetic lore,
Jenny's fate you can explore.

GooDY.-Lassie, you must cross my hand
Or my spell will fail me,

If my foresight you'd command,
Money must avail yeo

Vain is all the Gypsey's lore,
Vain the aid you would implore,
Unless her hand's with silver crost,
Your suit, fair maid, alas! is lost.

J.ENNy.-GI�dly I'll the means bestow,
If you'll tell me truly;

Hold your hand out, Goody.-So,
Now I've paid you duly.

By your art, now, let me see

Who's the lad design'd for me.

Is he handsome, good, and fair?
Goody Gossip pray declare.

600Dy.-Thank ye! thank ye I now I see,
(Aye! and very clearly,)

You will quickly married be,
To one who loves you dearly.

He loves, and is belov'd by you,
And bless me! what is this I view?
Charms, indeed, your heart to fix,
He's riding in a coach and six.

JENNY.-A coach and six !-It cannot be
The youth I love so dearly;

For ah ! alas! no wealth has he,
Although he loves sincerely.

None but him my heart shall own,
Him I love, and him alone,
So farewell, your Gypsey lore,
Neyer will I trust you more.

Goonv.s--Stay awhfle, my pretty maid,
'Tis the same, believe me.

JENNY.-It cannot be; and I'm afraid
.

You're talking to deceive me.

GOODY.-Your lover has a Ticket bought,
With good fortune it is fraught;
'rime's event I here behold,
And see him crown'd with Lottery gold.

Chances of 'Tickets and Shares for the present Lottery, to be
all drawn the 17th of THIS MONTH, (MAY) are now on Sale,
at the following reduced Prices, by all the Office-keepers in

London, and their Agents in the Country:
Ticket Chance .••. £14 14 .. 0 I Quarter £3 17 .. 0
Half. 7 13 .. 0 Eig hth I 19 .. 6

SLXTEXNTHONLYONBPOUNDI
� All the 4,007 Prizes are sure to be drawn 17th of THIS
MONTH, (MAY),includingTw\) of £21,OOO,and 100 Chances

for Two of £20,200, &e. &c. Console. and Money.
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THE

New TragedYJ
Or, Theatrical Squabbles.
TUNE.-" HEIGHO! SAYS ROWLEY."

'J.'HE Drury-Lane Manager brought out a Play,
Heigho! says Rowley.

And the devil is in't if it loses the day,
For as to the Author he'd nothing to pay,

With my roly poly, here's a cheap Tragedy,
Heigho! says Rowley.

Says the Bookseller, though, " I am not to be flarnm'd,
Heigho! says Rowley.

" Tho' your house from the pit to the gallery's cramm'd,
" If you act it again, Mr. E. I'll be d-�,

., 'With my roly poly, I'll put it in Chancery,"
Heigho! says Rowley.

In the Chancery Court an injunction he got,
Heigho! says Rowley.

Says his Lordship, says he, " Mr. E. act it not,"
And the Publisher thought he had sent him to pot,

With his roly poly, Actors and Booksellers,
Heigho! says Rowley,

" And what is the reason it mustn't be played ?"

Heigho! says Rowley.
" Because it will)njure my publishing trade;
H Folks will buy up your trash, mine on the shelf will be laid,

" With my roly poly, tho' I've got the Copyright,"
Heigho! says Rowley.

Says the Drury M. P. " we are both in mistake,
Heigho! for Drury"

",Let me act it again, and your fortune I'll make,
" All your copies will sell, if at Drury 'twill take,

" With my roly poly, capital policy,"
Heigho! for Drury.

" A truce 1" says the Publisher, " give us your hand;
" Heigho! so cunning;

" Your manoeuvre, friend E. I can well understand,
," My poem will sell, and your house will be cramm'd,

" With my roly poly, pocket the needful, O!"

Heigho! says Rowley.
Now while they are acting and selling away,

Heigho! says Rowley.
Your attention, kind Sir, for a moment I pray,
To grow richer than them I will shew you the way,

With my roIy poly, I'll be your C.ounsellor,
Heigho ! says Rowley.

This Month, Lady Fortune will open her ball;
Heigho! says Rowley.

You know that her Theatre's fam'd Cooper's Hall,
And Tickets are ready for all that will call ;

With my roIy poly, luck and the Lottery,
Heigho! says Rowley.

Chances of Tickets and Shares for the present Lottery, to be
all drawn the 17th THIS MONTH, (MAY) are now on Sale,
at the following reduced Prices, by all the Office-Keepers in

London, and their Agents in the Country :

TICKET Chance £14 .• 14 .• ° I QUARTER.. • . £3 .. 17 .. 0
HALF 7•• 13 .. 0 EIGHTH 1..19 .. 6

SIXTEENTH ONLY ONE POUND!
� All the 4,007 Prizes are sure to be drawn lith of- THIS
MONTH, (MAY) including Two of £21,000, and 100 Chances

for Two of £20,200, &c. &c. Console. and Money.
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ODI�
FOR

THE NEW YE.JlR.
�

WINTER with his dismal train,
Snow, and sleet, and wind, and rain,
Nature's verdant carpet sweeps,
Chill'd with horror Flora sleeps.

nark !-What means that noise I hear?
MAItSflAJ..L'd soldiers at their heels,

Through the crowded city tear
See the New Year's Lott'ry Wheels!

Ey'ry human care beguiling,
See the rich Contractor smiling;
Anxious Crcesus' aid to grant
To the pallid sons of want.

Foremost in the throng is BISH,
To gratify each ardent wish;

,

Next is W EBB, with Guineas shining,
Oak-leaves with the Shamrock twining;
Then come HAZAIl.D, SWIFT and PIDDING,
All in haste at Fortune's bidding;
CARROLL, MAR1'IN, HORNSBY too,
Join the Goddess' chosen few;

.

SIVEWRIGHT, RYTON, CaRTER stand
With GOODLpCK 'midst the wealthy band j
Fortune's fav'rites to dispense'
The Goddess's munificence.

Come ye bold
In search of gold,
In haste repair
To buy a Share;

Nor repine at frowns of Fate,
If you pause and come too late.

l\1�rk the Prizes !-To begin, is
One of Twenty Thousand GUineas;
Which a Ticket may confer
On the bold adventurer ;

Nay, kind Fortune has in store
.

T'BJen(y Thousand Guineas more!
With Forty others-rich supplies
For her smiling votaries.
Yet from out the magic wickets
Only come Twelve Thousand Tickets.
Such a chance there's no refusing ;
.All the Scheme the People's ehusing":
Fortune courts you-e-come and try
For riches in the Lottery t.

it 'J he Scheme
.

{If the Lottery is framed from the

suguestions of the Public, as the Contractor took their

opinions before he published it.
.

t 'j he Lottery will commence Drawing 21" of this Month,
(January); contains Two Prizes of 20,000 Gujnea�, and'.
-4.t) other Capitals) all to he paid in Sterling Money_



 



.*'* In several precious Lotteries, Numbe'fs advertised in this manner have gained great Capitals.

Lottery begins Drawing 011 VALENTINE's DAY, 14th February.
++++
++++
++t+++Ir+
++++
++++
++++
++++
++++
Tickets and Shares are selling by T. BISH, Stock-Broker, 4, CORNHILL, and 9, CHARING-CROSS, who sold, in the last Contract,

1483 ••_£20,000 !-3142 •• £20,000 !-36�•• £10,000 I-besides a great variety, of other Capitals.
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THE 1!� ARER hereof is respectfully invited to purchase the above, or any
other favourite Number, now lying for Sale at EYTON's, 2, CORNHILL; and

thereby secure a chance for the. Three Thirty Thousand Pound Prizes, and the

97 other·9apitals, containedin the Scheme of the present attractive Lottery, to begin
drawing NEXT WEDNESDAY.

,

� In aclditi�n to tke Prize 'Money in)
the Seheme, 3 Blanl:s uiill receioe 12 {
Pipes '-?f Old Port Wine for 1,OOOj'yeai'S; 01'\ longer if required,

E. EYTON, STOCK-BROKER,

2, COR�HILL.
.

'It *:Ii< All Business in the Public Funds transacted with the utmost fidelity, and e,'el'Y description of
Government Securities bought and sold on Commission by E. EYTON.

.

EY'TON
LATELY

SHARED AND SOLD
] 2,343 £20,000
3,343 •••• A •••• 15,000
3,343 •••. n •••• 15,000
2,504 A. • • •• 6,000
2,504 B. • • •• 6,000
2,763 5,000

71 3,000
773 3,000

1l,523 · ......... 3,O{)O
753 • • e _ ••••., • 2,000
861 • ••• tI ••••• 2,000
986 •• f' ••••••• 2,000

&c.&c.



 



WHO WISHES FOR A

He., Year's Gifl?

WHO does not1- And where are the)"'
6;0 likely to he found as where they have

been obtained before ?--l\IARTIN & Co.

_StocK-Brokers, London, have presented
their Friends with Prizes of £40,000,

£20,000, &c. &c. too numerous to parti
cularlze.« ... -Prudence will therefore direct-

the wary to repair to

MARTIN&CO
G

'0, C01�nltill, and 120 Oxford-Street.
To secure tile Capital Prizes in the New

Year's Lottery, consisting of Two Prizes

of
_ Twenty Thousand Guineas, Two 0/

Fi've T}"mtlJand Guineas, and FOl·ty other

Capitals, To begin January 21, any or all

which may be obtained at the above Office s



tl ,:
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r OF THE

. TIMES.
NO:rHING has more g�nerally engaged
the attention of all thinking men, than the

Signs of the present .Times, which all

allow to be very important; but one of

the most striking is, that on the opening or

the New Year, Good-Fortune will, 011

the 21st of JANUARY, pour her Gifts OD

the enterprising , t)1rough the means of
I

MARTIN�· CO
•

8, C01�nltill, and 120,-Oxford-Street.

who� have SQ, liberally distributed, her
former Favors of };40,000, £20,000, and

many other large smns.---Scheme con

tains Two Prizes of 20,000 Guineas, and

Forty other Capitals. All Sterling �loney,
and no Stock Prizes- /



 



2 of £20,200
Besides 3,000 other Prizes,

Will all be decided the 14th JUNE.
NO CLASSES!

Every Ticket drawn out singly, each deciding its
own fate and no other.

Awake! arouse! good neighbours all,
And hear your faithful Watchman's call :

I

Ere yet the day is past and gone,
Mind and take care of number one.

June the Fourteenth the Lottery draws,
No time is left to make a pause;
But, if you'd gain a glerious Prize,
Buy now! while luck before you lies.

Ticket anti Share Chances are selling at all the
Lottery Offices in London; and by all their Agents

in the Country.



I



She's sent me forward, just to say;
That June Fourteenth's the lucky day;
When all who would promotion g�n,
Must Lottery Chances first obtain.

TWO of£20,200
BESIDES 3,000 OTHER PRIZES!

Will all be decided

14th ofJUNE.
No Cl(J$,es!-Every Ticketdrawn out singly, eachdeciding

I
its own fate and 110 other.

'

Ticket and Share Chances are selling at all the Lottery
Offices in London; and by all their Agents in the

Country.



 



are .£ 12(),OHO
20,O�}O
lO)OOt)

•• . . (},O [N)
5,COO
a,rl�)O
2,4 iIi){)
r.soo

. 2'2,(�OO
60, [JO()

6 Prizes of £20,000
� l��O!)O

.

� <),000
a

.

2l}{J{)
5 1,000
7 �)OO

20 100
30 ;30

1,000 22
4,UOO ..... U

• 2;3 ,�OO Tickets. £250:000

BE(il_,,-; DRAWr�lj

'28th rI'his�1onth,
JUNE, 1808.

, ......

.
rrickets and Shares <11 e 0[1 Sale �oy

I-IO])GES & CO.
2, COlll'11 HL,L,

And 14!}, OX1�'ORD-ST1LE.�T.



i.



STATE, LOTTERY
6 Prize� of. £�O,O()O
2 .. ..

.

10,000
2 5,000
3 2�OPO
5 1,000
7 500

20 100
{)()30

1,000
4:000 .....

25�OOO Tickets.

are £12U,OOO
20,000
10,�)()()
6,000
5,000
3,500
2,000
1,500

22,000
60,000

22
15i

£250,000

BEGINS DRAWING

�8th This Month,
JUNE, 1808.

Tickets and Shares (ire on Safe by

HO])GES & CO�
2, CORNHfLL,

And 149, OXFORDTSTREET.
eye and Balne, Printers, S�, Gracechurch-Street.



 



6. _of -" £20,OOO- are £120,000
2-------- 10,000- - 20,000
2- - ----. -- -)�OOO - - 10,1)00
3 - - - - - - - - 2 � 000 - .. - - - - - - - - - - __ - - 6,000
5 - - - - � - - - 1,000- - - - - __ - - _., .5,000
7 - - - - - - - - - - 5( 10 . - - - - - - - - _ - _ - - - -3,500

20 .-------- 100-------- 2,000
30- - - - - - - - - - - - 50 - - - _. - _. - - - - - - - -1, :')00

1,000--- -- -- - ... --- '22- - - - - _ -' -- _ 22,000
4�OOO------------ 15---------. ---. 60,000

2:'),000 Tickets.

Bf:GINS DR.\. WI.N G

Q8tll rl�11is'l\1()Iltl],
JUNE, 1808.

l>,an� ,:mu Rutty, Printers, ':?�), Budge Row, WJUbrook.
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